Family Engagement Plan for Brook Ave Jumpstart

Facilitate family to family support

- Monthly Jumpstart Meetings childcare and snacks provided
- Volunteers are encouraged
- Campus Based Events- Coffee and Conversations, Literacy Night, Maybom Night, Conscious Discipline Book Study, Christ
- Field Trips- Maybom, Homestead Heritage Farm, Cameron Park Zoo
- Bronco Bulletin Newsletter
- MELA family night: Parent testimonies about the program
- Pre-K Roundup: Parent testimonies about Pre-K expectations

Establish a network of community resources

- Parents are encouraged to use ChildOne calendar, Vroom app
- Connecting parents to local businesses and agencies: Math for Early Learners (MELA), Maybom Family Nights, LIFT Workshop, Prosper Waco, Baylor University, Communities in Schools, EOAC
- List of community resources will be available in classroom and classroom website.
- 5 out of 8 pre-k staff are able to translate in Spanish when needed.

Increase family participation in decision making

- Monthly Jumpstart meetings
- Home visits and parent/teacher conferences to review student progress and goals.
- Survey to gather feedback
- CDMC Meetings
- District Family Engagement Survey

Equip families with tools to enhance and extend learning

- Ready Freddy School Readiness Packet (monthly)
- CLI Engage Parent Page
- Conscious Discipline Family Night Training with EOAC
- Home learning links on Social Media, especially community based links/activities
- Pre-K Roundup

Develop staff skills in evidence-based practices that support families in meeting their children’s learning benchmarks

- Pre-K coach is readily available for teacher questions, walkthroughs, and support
- Conscious Discipline Training for teachers
- Culturally Diverse Learners Professional Development with Dr. Tyrone Tanner
- Trauma Training with Carolyn Cole with the Baylor School of Social Work
- Weekly Professional Development Meetings with Brook Ave Staff

Evaluate family engagement efforts and use evaluations for continuous improvement.

- Utilize surveys to evaluate parent engagement activities